American Protestant Church
An International Congregation
Kennedyallee 150, D-53175, Bonn. Germany
Tel.: 0228 374193
E-Mail: apcoffice@apcbonn.de
Web Site: www.apcbonn.de

Videographer
The American Protestant Church in Bonn, Germany, seeks a qualified candidate to run live streaming and video
production for the church.
We are offering a Mini job contract (approximately 16 -18 hours a month), working with a team of volunteers.
Availability on weekends as well as Wednesday evening (typically) for service briefing on duty weeks is
required.
Responsibilities


Being part of a team ensuring the regular quality recording and streaming of APC service and other
contributions.



Prepare video assets (pre-recorded songs or messages) with overlays and text pop up.



Prepare service layout for streaming in OBS software as provided by pastor.



Setup and run video stream from church sanctuary on Sunday (when on duty) through APC YouTube
channel.



Publish recordings (like KidsKorner or sermons) on APC YouTube Channel.



Store assets and work in shared drive.

Desired qualifications/skills


A keen interest in video and streaming production.



A good understanding of video and audio editing.

Benefits/Requirements


Personal computer required for offline work



Software (free ware) to be installed on personal computer



Online training by current videographer



On-premises training and introduction to camera and audio mixer

Interested?
Please send your resume, cover letter and any letters of references to staffrelations@apcbonn.de. Applications
will be reviewed on a rolling basis and early applications are encouraged.
About us
The American Protestant Church (APC) Bonn is an English-speaking, multi-denominational, cross-cultural
congregation of about 180 members representing over 30 countries and over 15 denominations. It includes
people from the international business community, leaders in local government, workers from the United
Nations, diplomats, military personnel, students and professors from the University of Bonn, as well as
expatriates living in the area. Our mission is to call the English-speaking community to Christ and
Christlikeness by serving their needs.
More information on the church can be found at www.apcbonn.de.

